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Sharing Troubles 

March 22, 2020 

 

 

Some people might be wondering these days where God is.  In the face of an international crisis 

unlike anything WE have seen before, where is God?   

 

Well God is right where he always has been.  God is on his throne.  He still holds complete 

power over the earth.  He can step into human history at any moment to accomplish his goals.  

He can bring disasters or prevent them.  And in his wisdom he has chosen to allow this crisis to 

occur.  I don’t know the reasons why.  I don’t have to know, in order to keep trusting him.   

 

I don’t know all his reasons.  But do know that it presents us two opportunities.  These are ways 

to express our love for God.  They are ways to respond to his love of us.  They will help you 

grow toward Christian maturity.  Both illustrated for us in Paul’s letter to the church at Philippi.  

We are looking at chapter four.  Let’s begin in the middle of verse 11. 

 

Philippians 4:11 (NIV)      … I have learned to be content whatever the circumstances.  

 

Let me share with you some of his negative circumstances.  We know that Paul’s family had 

moved to Jerusalem in his childhood and he grew up there.  As an adult he had family there.  

But after he became a Christian, he was rarely able to see them because of his traveling service 

for God.  Also, unlike most Jewish men of the time, Paul was unmarried.  He did not know the 

joys of marriage or parenting.  In addition, he suffered much as a missionary.  He lists many of 

his sufferings in 2 Corinthians. 

 

2 Corinthians 11:24 (NIV)     Five times I received from the Jews the forty lashes minus one.  

 

The Jews would sentence a man to 40 lashes as allowed in the Law of Moses.  But there was the 

danger of losing count and lashing someone 41 lashes.  So they always quit at 39. 

 

2 Corinthians 11:24-27 (NIV)     Five times I received from the Jews the forty lashes minus one. 

Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was stoned (and left for dead), three times I was 

shipwrecked, I spent a night and a day in the open sea, I have been constantly on the move.  I 

have been in danger from rivers, in danger from bandits, in danger from my own countrymen, 

in danger from Gentiles; in danger in the city, in danger in the country, in danger at sea; and 

in danger from false brothers.  I have labored and toiled and have often gone without sleep; I 

have known hunger and thirst and have often gone without food; I have been cold and 

naked. 

 

One of the things God taught Paul through such experiences was to expect his life to always be 

changing.  His sufferings did not last, but neither did his comforts.  In such a life Paul had 

learned to adopt an attitude of contentment with whatever it cost him to serve God.   
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And that is the first lesson for us in this crisis.  The present crisis is an opportunity to adopt an 

attitude of contentment.   We can, and should, adopt an attitude of contentment within the 

current restrictions and threat.  Read with me Paul’s testimony of this. 

 

Philippians 4:11-13 (NIV)    … I have learned to be content whatever the circumstances.  I 

know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have plenty.  I have learned the secret 

of being content in any and every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in 

plenty or in want.  I can do everything through him who gives me strength. 
 

In light of verse 12, we could read verse 13 this way, “I can be content in either abundance or 

scarcity with the strength Christ gives me.”  That is the mature Christian attitude that we can 

choose for ourselves in the current crisis.  We can adopt and live out a spirit of contentment. 

 
You may not have found all the items you wanted to find at the supermarket.  But I doubt that 

you are hurting for food, or money to buy food.  (By, the way, If you run really low on toilet 

paper, let me know and we will supply you from the church’s stash.) 

 

Jesus wants us to adopt an attitude of contentment.   

 

So how do we do that?  Well, do not complain about what you can’t do.  Do not complain about 

what you don’t have.  Instead, whenever you start feeling sorry for yourself, turn your thoughts 

in to a prayer of thanksgiving.  Give thanks for what you DO have.  Give thanks for what you Can 

do.   

 

One thing to be thankful for is that you are home.  You are in the familiar comfort of your own 

home instead of quarantined on a cruise ship like those people in the news.  You are at home.  

Give thanks that you are.   

 

Give thanks for all the ways you DO have to stay active and entertained.  Give thanks for your 

TV, your internet service, your food.  Most of us can still go outside and enjoy the early spring 

temperatures.  We have phone service, email, and can text.  Sure, there are restrictions.  But 

we also have blessings.  Focus on thanking God for your blessings.   

 

The present crisis is an opportunity to adopt an attitude of contentment. 

 

The second opportunity Paul introduced in verse 10. 

 

Philippians 4:10 (NIV)      I rejoice greatly in the Lord that at last you have renewed your 

concern for me.  Indeed, you have been concerned, but you had no opportunity to show it.   

 

This church was a consistent financial and prayer supporter of Paul’s missionary work.  With 

this letter he thanks them for their latest contribution and concern for him.  We are not told 

why they had no opportunity, for awhile, to send money.  But when a new opportunity 
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presented itself, they sent a gift by a member of their church, a man named Epaphroditus.  Paul 

mentions him in chapter two. 

 

Then he sidetracks about learning to be content, but comes back to their thoughtfulness in 

verse 14. 

 

Philippians 4:14 (NIV)     Yet it was good of you to share in my troubles. 

 

What a wonderful thing to say about someone.  "It was good of you to share in my troubles."   

This church had become a part of Paul's work.  They had shared financially and prayerfully in 

the work he was doing of starting new churches.  This church had partnered with him in that 

work.  Their gift and messenger had greatly encouraged him.   

 

We can do the same for others. The present crisis is an opportunity to serve others in their 

troubles. 

 

Jesus commands us to love each other as Christians.  Well, serving each other is what loving 

each other is all about.  Let me say that again.  Serving each other is what loving each other is 

all about.   

 

I saw an expression of that truth this week.  The church in which the funeral service was held 

this week for Vi’s mother, had a sign on the back wall of the sanctuary by the exit doors.  The 

sign read, “You are entering the mission field.”  You may have heard of or seen such a sign 

before.  This is a great expression of a spiritual truth. 

 

Well one church in New Mexico has a sign outside of their sanctuary doors that reads, "Servants 

Entrance".   That, too, reveals a spiritual truth.  All Christians are servants.  We are servants of 

Jesus to others.   

 

Whatever other purposes God has for allowing the present crisis, one purpose is to give us an 

opportunity to serve others.   

 

 

With the restrictions upon us people are worried about getting food and medications.  People 

are worried about contracting the virus.  Many people are stuck at home, alone and lonely.  

God has given us a great opportunity to show his love to each other.   

 

One example of sharing in another’s troubles is in the book of Job. 

 

Job 2:11-13 (NIV)    When Job's three friends… heard about all the troubles that had come 

upon him, they set out from their homes and met together by agreement to go and 

sympathize with him and comfort him.  When they saw him from a distance, they could 

hardly recognize him; they began to weep aloud, and they tore their robes and sprinkled dust 
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on their heads.  Then they sat on the ground with him for seven days and seven nights.  No 

one said a word to him, because they saw how great his suffering was.  

 

Now, whatever else happened after that week, stop and take note that they sat silently, on the 

ground with Job for a week.  It was good of them to share in his troubles. 

 

We can also look to God himself as an example of serving someone in their troubles.   

 

2 Corinthians 1:3-4 (NIV)    Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father 

of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can 

comfort those in any trouble. 

 

Many of you have experienced God’s comfort during personal troubles.  And so now we have 

an opportunity to comfort others in their troubles.   

 

One reason you may hesitate is you may feel inadequate or unqualified to help.   One woman 

wrote, "For years I never felt I measured up to all I thought the Lord wanted me to be.  Satan 

convinced me that since I wasn't "perfect," I had no right to minister to others.  Then one day, 

my children brought me a bouquet of flowers they had picked.  I hugged each child with joy.  

Thinking I would put the flowers in a vase, I discovered my children had picked blossoms, but 

no stems.  I laughed with joy at the blessing of their gift of love, however imperfect.  It was then 

I realized I don't have to be perfect to be a blessing to others. 

 

Each of us can help others in their troubles, and do it joyfully as an act of service with Jesus.   

 

Paul knew that someone cared and it made a big difference.  He was much encouraged.   

 

In the present crisis everyone is hunkered down in their own homes.  It is expected that we are 

all thinking about ourselves.  How wonderful it would be to learn that someone else, in the 

midst of THEIR troubles, is willing to share in your troubles.    

 

That is what Jesus wants us to do for them.  What an encouragement it would be for them to 

learn that you, in the midst of YOUR troubles, are thinking of them in THEIR troubles.   

 

In this crisis we are all experiencing trouble.  So determine that YOU will look not only to your 

own needs and interests but to the needs and interests of others.   

 


